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The Barbados Ridge COnlposes the major parI of the foreare Tegion of the Lesser Antilles 
magmatic arc. The toe of the ridge is almost ecrlainly the locus of modern accretion of 
sediment from the subducli ng Atla nt ÎC scafJoor. The pre-Pleis tocene geoJogy of the island of 
Barbados, whiçh exposes the crest of the Barbados Ridge, is best explained by accretion, 
implying thal the r idge as a whole is an accre tionary prism. Important e lements of the island 
geology in this Interpretation a re the occ urrence of much if not ail of the pre-Pleistocene roc ks 
in fault-bounded packe ts and the juxtaposit ion of age-overlapping abyssal pelagite and 
continenl-derived fan deposits in such packets . The orientation of tectonic structures on 
Barbados, however, impl ies tha! the Paleogene subduction that c reated the older pari of the 
prism occ urred in a differently configured zone f rom the present one. 

Oceallo/. A cta. 1981. Proceedings 26,h International Geological Congress . Geology of 
cominental margins symposium, Paris. July 7-17. 1980 , 259-265 . 

Géo logie de la Barbade: implications pour une origine par accré lion, 

La ride de hl Barb'lde forme la plu s grande partie du domaine de "force arc " de l'arc 
magmatique des Petites Antilles. Le front de la ride est presque certainement le siège d ' une 
accré tion <l c tuelle de sédime nts issus du fo nd a tlantique en subduction . La géologie des 
terrains pré-plé istocènes de l'île de la Barbade. où aff leure la c rête de la ride de la Barbade , 
s'expl ique très bien par une accré tion impliquant que la ride, dans son ensemble. soil un 
prisme. Dans cette interprétation, les éléments importants de la géologie de l'île sonl 
J'existence d 'unités entièrement limitées par des failles, pour l'essentiel des séries pré-pléisto
cè nes, et la juxtapos ition dans ces unités, de sé ries pélagiques abyssales et de sé r ies 
d 'éventails sédimentaires dérivés d 'u n cont inent. séries qui sont partiellement de même âge . 
CependllOl, les directions des struc tures tec toniques sur la Barbade impliquent que la 
subduct ion paléogène qui créil 1" part ie ancie nne du pri sme. sc soit produite dans une zone 
autre que ce lle de la subduct ion actuelle. 

O<:ewwl. A C/(I. 1981. Actes 26< Congrès International de (jénlo~ic. colloque Géologie des 
marges continent<lles. Par is, 7-17 ju il. 1980. 259-265. 

The l3arru.dos Ridge <lnd the Tobago Trough (Fig. 1), whieh 
lie bctween the southern Lesser Antilles magma tic .lrc and 
the deep Atlantiç seafloor. compose one of the world's 
broadest forearc regions. here called the Barbados fo rearc. 
There seems to he [iUle dispute that the toc of the Baroodos 
foreare is the si te of modern acere tion of sediments from 
the west-subducliog Atlantic seafloor. It remains a ques· 
tion, however, whether the entire forea rc has grown by 

seafloor ofrscrape or whether the inner forearc had a 
subs tantially differenl tectoniç evo[ ution . The island of 
Barbados provides the o nly exposure (about 50 km: ) of the 
forearc and an opportu ni ty 10 Înves tigate the shallow fine 
st ruçture of the in ner forel.rc ncar its apparently thic kest 
point. The onland geo[ogic stud y of Barbados deserihed 
be[ow indieates thm an earlier CenozoÎC accretionary origin 
is indeed likel y for this part of the forearc but tha t the 
orientations and motions of convcrging teetonic c lements 
differed subs tantia lly from those of the modern arc system. 
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Figure 1 
BarbadIH fareare ulld uJjU("trll regiallS : l1achures show pmbuble 
regüm IIf Srmlll Amerieall barder/Ulld : dep/h c.m/(l/lfS ill kilomt
ur$. 

BA RB ADOS FOREARC 

The, crest of the Barbados Ridge (Fig. 1) lies above the 
subduction trace of the Caribbean llnd Atlantic crystalline 
lit hospheres, as defined approxima tel y by the seaward Hmi! 
of eoncentrated epicenters (Bowin, 1976). The ridge 
consists chiefly of disturbed low veloei ty, low density 
layered roc k above oceanic crus t (Officer el lll .. 1959: 
Wes tbrook, 1975 ; Mascle el al. , 1980), Wes tbrook 's (1975) 
model of the ridge layer based on refraction data thickens 
west from a knife-edge a t the toe of the ridge tO more than 
20 km nt the crest. The Barbados Ridge, abou t 250 km wide 
at the latitude of Bnrbados, narrows abruptly to less than 
half that width at 15°N (Fig. 1). Between the Barbados 
Ridge and Lesser Antilles magmatic arc lies the Tobago 
Trough , a weil defined forea rc basin contai ning at kast 4 km 
uf undis turbed sediment at ib center (Bunee et (II., 1971 ; 
Wes tbrook. 1975 ; Mascle et al .. 1980). Reflect ion profiles 
of these workers also show thal strata on the outer flank of 
the forearc bas in are upwarpcd and increasingly deformed 
wÎlh deplh , implying protHicted uplift and perhaps. arcward 
migration of the crestal or inner region of the Barbados 
Ridge. T he southcrn bou ndary of the Barbados foreare 
apparently trend s east and lies just offshore of the c rystal
line tcrranes of the South American bordcrland such as 
those exposed in Tobago (Fig. 1). 

Reflcction profiles show that relatively undisturbed sedi
ment hl~' er s above Atlant ic crust can be tmced as much 
as 50 km below Ihe ridge layer west from the toc of Iho.: 
forearc north of about 1soN (Ch:ISC, Bunce. 1969 : 
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Westbrook, 1975 : Peter , Westbrook, 1976 ; ,\llar low et al .. 
1974; Mascle el al., 1980). Underthrusting of the toc is less 
evident south of IsoN, either because of inadequate seismic 
depth penetration or of different sediment transfer mec ha
nisms due to grea ter ocean floor sediment thickne ss. 
Profiles off the southern fo rearc , however. seem to indicnte 
deformal ion of Atlantic sediments eas t of the foreare toe 
whereas th is is absent ellst of the northe rn forearc. Taken a t 
face value. the luterai variation in struc ture at the toc may 
be relaled 10 sediment thickness and proportional values of 
shear strength and perhaps. flexural rigidity. as noted by 
Moore (1979). Lateral changes in configuration of the 
Atlantic slab mOly also play a role in s tructural variations in 
the forea rc toc. 
Evidence thlll favors an accrelionary evol ut ion o f Ihe entire 
ridge is (1) the foren rc morphology (Karig, 1974 ; Seely, 
1978) of the ridge as a whole between a forearc basin and 
modern offserape trace and above the li thospheric subduc
tion trace; b)deformation of outer forellrc basin sediments. 
including apparently young layers. indicating that the crest 
of the 8arbados Ridge is still act ive as an outer rise (or 
trench-slope break) and respondi ng to modern accretion : c) 
the apparent continuity and uniform velocity belwecn the 
crest and toc of the ridge-forming Illyer of deformed 
sedirnentary rocks; and d) the architecture of Barbados 
island liS a series of fault packets of terrigenous. pelagic. 
debris flow and hemipelagic rocks. as discussed below. 
Arguments that might he used against an i1ccretionary origin 
of the inner forearc are a) the large components of NS 
shonening that affected a il pre-Pleistocene rocks exposed 
on the island of Barbados (Speed, 1980); and b) the 
existence of a magnetic source below the western flank of 
the Barbados Ridge (Westbrook. 1975). 
Westbrook (1975) and Peters and Westbrook (1 976) found 
thllt the magnetic fjeld over the Barblldu~ Riuge is fiat 
except for a JineliT positive IlIlomaly of as mueh as 100 nT 
sorne 30-40 km west of the ridgecresl. Weslbrook (1975) 
modeled the anomal y with induced sources as e ither exten
sive deep weakly magnetized rocks lit the base of the low 
density layer or as a shallowe r tabular mass within the 
western limb of the r idge. The former source might be laken 
as continental basement to the ridge. in support of 
Meyerhoff and Meyerhoff' s (1972) assertion that South 
American crust underlic~ the 8arbados Ridge and that the 
ridge is unrelated to subduct ion. WeSlbrook·s (1975) shal
low model, however, might he taken to indicate the exis
tence of a remnant ophiolite wcdgc of a form envisioned by 
Seely (1978) between nonmagnetic low velocity layers of the 
Tobago Trough and 8arbados Ridge sedimentary rocks. The 
ophiolite. if it ex ists. must be weil serpentinized beca use it 
has no recognized gravit y and veloei t}' effects. Figure 2 
shows a model profile of the 8 arbados Ridge based on 
Westbrook's (1975) seismic model a nd the assumption that a 
trapped ophiolite wedge and suprajacent abyssal pelagic 
rocks front the west side of the ridge . As defended below. 
the model assumes thut the entire ridge is an accretionary 
prisrn. 

Figure 2 
Structurui model of Burbudos {oreare, modified from IVes/
brook. /975. 



GEOLOGY OF THE ISLAN D OF BARBADOS 

8arbados exposes about .50 km2 of deformed sed imentary 
rocks below uplihed Holo-Pleistocene rcef-rela ted çover in 
the Sçotland distric t. Figure 3 shows a gcologÎç map of the 
district and Figure 4 provides a diagrammatic section 
emphasÎZÎng m,.;or relalions hips among f 11UltS and lilhic 
suites. Lithotypes al the surface ellist in wells 10 depths 1' S 

grcat as 4 . .5 km (Baadsgaard . 1960)and apparently eharaelc
rize Westbrook's (1975) thick ridge-forming model layer. 
Thus, al tbough Ihe area of ellposure of the ridge foundalion 
is miniseule. Barbados seems 10 provide a representa ti ve 
sam pie of inner foreare constitution. The only publ is hed 
previous fi e ld studies on Barhados are Ihose of Senn (1940 : 
1948). 
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Progrtss gtvlvgic mop (Jf fht Scmland dis/rici . Barbados. 

As indicated in Figure:. 3 and 4, the Scotl nnd distric t is 
composed of fault-bounded packets of two types (Speed . 
1980: 1981 ; Larue, Speed. 1981) : 1) shallowly inclined 
sheets or nappes : the Ocea nÎe nappes (the Oceanic Forma
tio n of Senn. 1940) and the Bissel( Hill nappe : and 2) a 
series of steeply dipping, easHrending packets. Sorne 
twent y steep packets have bee n identified in a local area of 
deilliled study from C halky Mount to Cattlewash (Fig. 3) : 
steep faults exisl else where in the Scotland dis tricl , but thcir 
traces ha ve yet 10 be mapped. Each s teep packel con\;lins 
but one of the three roc k suites. twoof whic h are equivalent 
to Senn's (1940) Scolland and Joc's River Formatio ns 
(Table). 

Table 

BARBADOS : IMPLICATIONS FOR AN ACCAETIONARY OAIGIN 
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Diagramma/ic cross $tel;vn of /ht Sem/and dis/rici shOl" ing 
rt/atinnships (llnong nappes. SIUP faull pud..tU'. und lilhie sui/es. 

The nappes consist o f pelagic rocks und the Bissex Hill 
Fo rmation and form a s tructural cap above the s tecp rault 
packets (Fig. 3 and 4). Evidence that the nappes are nOI 
autochlho nous is: 1) folded beds within the nappes are 
discordant to the Îr base; 2) meager exposures a nd trenches 
indicale a fault or tectonic breecia at lower nappe contacts ; 
3) ages of lowest exposed rocks in the nappes vary laterally 
(Early to L:ne Eocene) : and 4) the age ranges of rocks of 
the nappes und lerrigenous rocks of the subjacent s tcep 
packets overlap. as discussed below. The Ocea nic nappes 
probably consist of at leas t several Ihrus t sheelS of pel:lgic 
rocks as indicated by cxposcd faults and laIerai d ifferences 
in composit ion of contemporaoeous rocks. The displacc
ment of the nappes is poorly known ; a t present, a NNWor 

Prt- Plûs/octne fi/hOlypts vf llit $collond district .. IIQmttICloturt 01 ~IIII (/9-10) in partnlllt~l. 

STRUCTU RAI.. 
UNITS ROCKS 

OctQnic nappts pelagÎc 5uile Foraminiferal-nanllO-plankton-radiola-
(Occanic Fm.) rian mari + radiola rian e~rth + ash 

Blssu Hill ''''PP!: UisscJl H ill Fm. Forllminiferal arenitc 

PcLagie suitc Mari + radiolarian canh 

DEPOSIT IONA L 
AGE 

DEPOsrnONAL 
ENVIRONM ENT 

Euly Eocene-LaIe Oligo- Dcep oceanic 
ttOO 

&. rly Mioccne Upper slope, re5CdÎ
mented (1) 

Middle Eocene Dcep ()(C8nic 

Ilemipelag>c $Uite Radiolarian eanh + mart + quanz sand- Early Eocene + ? 
"one + mudstone 

Slope basins? 

Terrigenouli l uite (Seotland Fm.) Ouanit sancl"one + conglomerale + l'a leoccne 10 po" 
mud~IOnc Middle or Laie Eocene 

Debris flow suite (Joc's River Organic pebbly mudslonc + bcdded 1 
Fm.) mudslonelss + blocks 
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Treneh wedge or fans 

Siumped lower 
stopc dcposits 
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SSE direction seems most likely ,lnd the magnitude is 
probably I:uge with respect 10 )ubjacenl rocks. The age of 
last motion of the nappes is no older than Late Oligocene. 
and a t lea ~t a~ yoong as Early Miocene for the Bi~sex Hill 
nappe . 

The )teep packets are composed of rocks of the terrigenous. 
hemipelagic. and debris flow :.uites (Table). Each is identi· 
fied by mujor di fferences in lithotypes lmd(or) :.Irur.:lural 
charaeler. Their fault boundaries are mOSlly sharp. but 
some. especially those bounding hemipelagic masses. 
ioclude tectonic breccia (Speed. 1981 ; Larue . Speed. 1981). 
T ran':lport direction on one of the steep faults (lhe Ch,tlky 
Mount faull zone of Speed. 1981) is leh·oblique with an 
easterly pitch of about 30~ . The magnitude o( displacement 
on such fau lts has been gre;Lt enough to juxtapose s lrongl y 
contras ting lilhotypes of the terrigenous suite. Bal>ed on 
dimensions of fan facies models (e.g .• WHlker. 1978). 
magnitudes of at least a few kilometers lu e reasonable. The 
ages of motions between the s teep fault packets are 
uncerlain bccause ages of rock .. in such packets arc poorly 
known. 

Rocks of the Scotland district are entirely sedimentMY and 
comprise four lithic suite:.. a:. outli ned in the Table . Meta
morphic and lor.:ally derived igneous rocks are absent. The 
pioncering geologic slUdy of 8arbados (Senn. 1940) H~SU
med that :.tratigraphic conlinuit y exists among rocks of the 
Scot land district. However. new work indicates Ihal strati
graphie successions cannot he correla ted between packet:. 
and th:1I age mnges of rock .. in at least some of the (our 
suit'e :. overl'lp. Depositional contacts between rocks of 
dirferent sUÎtes are apparently ab!>ent except for two occur· 
rences : 1) the transit ion from hemÎpelagic to terrigenous 
beds within li block in the debris flow suite: and 2) the 
apparenlly unt'onformable ha~e (I( rhe MiflC~ene Bissel{ Hill 
Formation on older pelagie rocks in the Bissex Hill nilppe 
(Larue. Speed. 1981). Thus. it i':l lIpparent thal the four 
suites are not derived !rom a depositional succession. and :I~ 
in!erred below , :.ome contemporaneous litholypes may not 
even have becn depositionally contiguou:.. 

The pelagie rocks consist of biogenic and volcanogenÎc 
partic1es that .tpparenlly accumulated al s ites remote from 
terrigenou!> input. Such rocks have yielded Early Eocene 10 
Mioc:ene dge:. in surface sample!> (Senn. 1948: Saunders. 
1965: Saunders. Cordey. 1968 ; Riedel. Sanfillipo. 1971 ; 
Lohmann. 1974; W. R. Riedel . wriuen comm .. 1980). 
Faunas in Eocene pelagite representabyssal to deep bathyl 
sites (p. L. Steineck. wrillen comm .. 1980) whereas those in 
Miocene bed~ (Conset Mari) indicale :.hallower depths (l.0 
to 1.5 km : Steineck. Murtha . 1980). Paleobalhymetry of 
Oligocene pelagite is nOI yet weil enough conslrained 10 
know whelher a s teady or sudden (M ioeene) shallowing 
occurred. Il should bc noted. however. Ihat the Miocenc 
rocks are not c1early in deposilional conti nuit y with older 
pelagic rocks. 

The terrigenous suite comprises quartzose turbidite and 
mud l> tone of con tinental provenance. A )pectrum of fan 
facies is represented (Speed . 1980). Upward Ihickening 
successions c1imaxed by tabular massive and graded sand
s tones of depositionallobes are most abundant. Succe:.:.ions 
of coarse channelized rocks and inlerchannel :.trata of inner 
fan facies also exisl. The range of depositional ages of the 
lerrigenous rocks is virtually unknown. A Paleocene or 
Earl y Eocene lige is known (rom a short mudSlOne interval 
in a drill core (J . B. Saunders. oral commun .. 1978). and 
resedimented faunas collected {rom IWO or three coarse 
turbidites by A. Senn indicate a maximum age of Middle or 
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Lute Eocene (Speed. 1980). Thus. rocks of the terrigenou:. 
suite may represent a signifieant lime :.pan. and their 
configuralion in fault slices permit:. them to ha\e been 
deposited over li broad region. Although the terrigenous 
rocks can be related 10 current fan models (Mulli. 1977 : 
Walker. 1978). there is no implication whether the y came 
from a :.ingle or mul1iple fans. or whether the fan wa~ of the 
apical. base-of-slope type or a longitudinal trough fill. 

The hemipelagie suile contaim radiolarian earth. minor 
mari. and occasional interbeds of turbidile. The turbidites 
contain quarlz and mud pcbbles which indicale sedimenta
tion at ~ites with access to primary terrigenous influx or to 
resedimented debris from nearby lerrigenou:. rocks. An 
Early Eocene age is known for hemipelagic rocks from 
three fault packets (W. R . Riedel. wrillen comm .. 1980). 

The debris flow ("l) sui te is predominantly foliated diamictite 
(melange). an assembly of weJl-oriented angular block:. of 
terrigenous sandstone and clay ironstone. looft green mud
stone granules. and minor pelagite lenses in a scaly cleaved 
organic mudstone matrix. Il also includes intervals of thin 
lerrigenous mudstone and muddy turbidite (Larue. Speed. 
1981). The age range of deposition of such rock!> is 
unknown. The provis ional interpretation of accumula tion 
by de bris flow is based on vague strat ification by ctast size 
and orienlation locally within the diamictite and by the 
inclusion of thin·bedded muddy rocks and mudctasls which 
may hllve been slope deposits. The slrong lithic affiliation of 
the roc k CIMlS to rocks of the terrigenous suite sugges ts the 
laller suite underlaid the slope that supplied the debris 
flows . 

The Miocene Bisse x Hill Formation (Senn, 1948 ; Saunders. 
1968) lies with probable angular unconformity on Oligo
cene? (Lohmann. 1974) and Eocene (Riedel. Sanfillipo. 
1971) pctaglle or the Bissex Hill nappe. The runnl1tion 
consisls chiefly of coarse foraminifcra. the benthic (auna of 
which hlts a paleodepth of approximately 0.3 to 0.5 km 
according to Steineck and Murtha (1980). Coarse-gr:tined 
quartz. glauconitc . and lilhic cOlnponents. however. are 
sprinkled through this chiefly massive deposi!. suggesling 
that il is not in facl pelagic. Il seems more likely that the 
Bissex Hill Formation contains resedimented parlicJcs that 
were derived in part from a rel lttively shallow source and 
possibly deposited al considernbly greater depth:.. 

Ali rocks of the Scolland district arc deformed. but the 
degree varies. as follows: 1) beds in nappes are generally 
less deformed than those o( steep slices ; 2) the number. 
tightness. and(or) orientations of fold sets differ among 
most major packets ; and 3) somc packets show deformll
tion gradients re lated to fault boundaries and 10 intrapacket 
thrusts (Speed. 1981). Moreover. both steep packet~ and 
nappes arc openly folded. 

Studles 10 date in packet$ o( terrigenous rocks (Speed. 
1981 : Larue. Speed. 1981) have resolved one 10 three 
phases of fo lding. Axifll planes of ail phases strike east 
:!: 450 :Jnd verge both northerly and soulherly. predominant
Iy northerly. The deformation of each packet is related in 
that each has undergone shortening with a large north-south 
compone "!. and th is orientation ~eems 10 exist throughout 
inlrap~ket folding. Penetrative Structures are absent. and 
rare spaced anastomosing (scaly) cleavage Î!> restricted tO 
Ihe muddy malrix of disrupted sandstones which occur 
localty in fault walls. Deformation apparently lOok place 
under rela tively shallow hrillle-ductile condit ion:. . 

The most fully examined and bcst exposed packet of 
terrigenou:. rock:. (packe t 5 of Speed. 1981) is about ~OO m 



maximum width between bou nding fault s and contains three 
fold phases (Fig. 5). The firs t rolds are chevron and nearly 
recumbent ; limbs of the fundamental halfwave of the fiTSt 
set were inilially quas iplanar for al leas t 300 m from Ihe 
hÎnge. Second fold s are re lati vely high frequen cy llnd fold 
firs t {old limbs about axial planes that dip between soulh 
and wes t. Many second folds of the in verted limb of the 
fundamental fi rs l fold arc inverted (Fig. 5). The spali:.1 
density of second rolds increases from near zero along the 
cenlerline of the fault paeket to a nearly continuous 
waveform at the northern faull boundary. The rold gradient 
and orientation of seçond fol ds relative to the fault ind icate 
the fo ld s represent shear slrain in the fault walls created by 
left-oblique Slip (pitch 30' _50' ) of packet 5 with respect 10 
adjoining packets to the north. Third fol ds are large and 
open and have sim ilar orientation range as second fold s ; 
however. they fold the packet boundary as weil as rocks 
within. To sum up, packet 5 evidently contains pre-, syn- , 
a nd post-fault folds . 

Rocks of the debris fl ow suite possess sequenlial deforma
tion feature s (scaly c1eavage. fold s of layers and cJea vage) 
with orientation ranges tike those in packets of terrigenous 
roc ks. Rocks of the hemipelagic suite . on the other hand, 
çonlrast with those of other s teep packets by theÎr see 
mingly minordeform ation. Hemipelagk beds are çomnlOnly 
in Sleep eas t-striking homocJines or open asymmetric fold s 
but are only rarely lightly foldcd. Radiolaria in suç h rocks 
;,re applHently undeformed. 

The nappe-restric ted pelagk rock suite is variabl y folded ; 
open major fold s a re most common. but a couple which are 
associated with thrusts are tight and overturned. Axial 
traces of such folds a re easterly. and vergence is bolh north 
and south. The lates! fold s on Burbados have northeast
s triking axial planes and developed afler nappe emplace
ment. 

To condude. the deformalion histor ies of ail fault packets. 
both sleep s lices and nappes , seem 10 he related in the 
ro tat ion of JayeTs about axes wilhin 45° of eas t ,lIld by the 
common orientations of axial planes which indica te north
south compo nents of shortening with or without shear Slrain 
rclated 10 Cault slip. There is as yel no recogni zed preferred 
sense of overriding by fold vergence . Because their boun
dary faults do not apparenlly CUI the Ocellllic nappes, 
juxtapos it ion of s teep faul t paçke lS "pparently took place 
before nappe emplacemenl. within the dUTat ion Middle 
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Fn/d sequence in lerrigellnlU rocks of packel 5 nf S{lu d ( 19/11 ). 
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Eoçene-Pliocene. The nappes "re tentalively inlerpreted to 
have attained their present s ites in the Miocene or Pliocene. 

INTERPRETATIONS Rt::LATIVE TO AN ACCRETIO
NARY ORIG IN 

Within the limitations of inconlplete dut ing and field s tudy 
of rock units and tectonic fealures, the geology of Barbados 
is bes t interpreted as a product of seafloor offscrape , thus 
permitting the entirc Barb.1dos Ridge 10 he acçretionary. 
The juxtaposition in faul t paçkets of diverse sedimentary 
lil hotypes of deep marine origin supports an accretionary 
model. In partieular . the proximity of Ihe pelagie suite . 
which seems to have been deposited in isolation from 
continental sediment. and the age-overlapping lerrigenous 
suite is hard to explain otherwise . 

The fou r pre-Pleistocene lithic suites of the Scotland dis tr ic t 
can be assigned to contemporaneous depositional rea lms in 
a model forear c (Fig. 6) which might represent the Barba
dos Ridge in the Eocene o r Oligocene. The model assumes 
that subduction was initially intraoceanic and that the 
forearc basin e volved above a trapped ophiolite wedge 
bearing a çoverof abyssal pelagite. Accumulation of pelagie 
maleriaJ contin ued on a forearc ter race that was the arcward 
flank of the deeply submerged ilccretionary prism. 5uch 
malerial inc1uded biogenic and arc-derived particles. and the 
nltio of çalcitic 10 s iliceous tes ts probably increased with 
lime as the terrace shallowed by çontinued accretion. With 
the onset of subduction. a conduil may ha ve been crealed 
for egress of çonlinental sediment , presumabl y from South 
America (Speed , 1980), 10 more distant oceanie sites . T hus . 
Ihe terrigenous suite is envisio ned as a trench wedge 
(SchweJler , Kulm. 1978). perhaps with fining and thinning 
oceanward of the trench a xis . Axial fl ows of s ilicic1ast ic 
sediment in the trench may also have deposited drapes of 
mudstone and muddy turbidite on the lower trench s lopes. 
Such depos its . together wit h blocks of subjaçent terrige
nous rocks that were earlier acçretants, sporadical1y peeled 
off the lower slope as debris flows and came to res t in the 
trench. Hemipelagic roc ks were dcposited in s lope b.1sins, 
genenll1y llbovc the le vel of large silicic las tic mud input but 
in proximity to sour.;::es of quartz sand from older accreted 
terr igenous sediments . 

The model of Figure 6 is successful in [hat roç ks of [he 
terr igenous and debris rtow suites would undergo ~jmi l ar 

acçretionary histories and thus could have acquired compa· 
rable tectonic fabr ics. as observed . The model predÎçts Chal 
depositional contac ts between debris fl ow and terrigcnous 
rocks may exist , a llhough none is reçognized thu~ fa r. Il 
al so açcounts for Ihe Icsscr deformation of roc ks of the 
hemipelagic suite th,1n those of ad jl'ccnl fault packet s 
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becausc the former have not undergone accretion. Thc 
model. however. does not exp .tin why the hemipelagic suite 
con tains chiefly ~iliceous tests: here. 1 must assume that 
the hcmipelagic sliees represent the deep roots of slope 
basin deposits formed rather low on the slope and that 
younger. more eatcareous equivalenls deposited higher on 
the slope have been la rge lyeroded . The model must assume 
Ihat pelagic rocks of the subclucting Atlantic seafloor arc 
totally eonsumed or. alleas!. nOI transfe rrcd to an eillernill 
pitrt of the accretionary prbm. The paudty of aby/osal 
pelagite in prisms with abundant terrigenous sediment 
seems to be widespread (Scholl el al.. 1977). 
The dcformation history of rocks of the terrigenous and 
debris flow suites in the steep fault packet s can also be 
interpreted to record an ace retionary origin. In general. 
alliaI surraees of early or pre-faull folds are at high angles to 
fliUhs wherell~ younger and fault·related folds are more 
nearly pUfflttel to the stcep fault s. Employing Ihe model of 
arcward rotation of accreted sediment packets frorn 
near-horizontal at the prism toc to vert ical or oveTlurned at 
the outer rise (or trench·slope break) (Karig. 1974 ; Karig . 
Sharman. 1975). the s teep faults of Barbados may represent 
originall y shallowly inclined aeeretion surfaces (Fig. 7 a). If 
50. Ihe pre-fault folds would have had originally s leep axial 
surfaces thal perh'lps record init ial shorlening in trench 
l>ed imenb agOlinst and(or) below Ihe prism toc before 
detachment from the subducting plate. The fault-relaled 
folds. created during detachmenl and(or) laler slip ..... ith in 
the accrelionary prism. thus may have becn initially more 
shal1o ..... ly inclined and rotated to steeper altitudes 
(Fig. 7 b). Steep packets that seem not to have early. 
now-recumbent rolds may simply not have undergone large 
shortening before detachmenl, pcrhaps because they lacked 
competent /ol rata. 
The arcward rotMion of rallil packet" dnring prism growlh 
may have caused the outer ri ~e to migrate arcward. al> 
proposed by Seely (1978). Thus. ouler rise motions could 
huve deformed the inner foreare. deepening the Tobago 
Trough . and progressively fold ing and underthrusting the 
trapped abyssal pclugites and succeeding outer forearc 
basin pelagic dcposits. The underthrust pelagie rocks. which 
bccOlme the l'mppes of l3arbados. presumably detached from 

Figure 7 
Acueriu/lluy mudt! ul phuse 1 /.Ind 2 lolds (Fig. $) : A : fin/ Ivlds 
lormed .drll ini/ialf)· J/uP axial pianu in Irench jusl ou/board 01 
off$erapt Iraee; Jteolld lolus COII/emporar)' wilh de/acllmen/ 01 
l'tdimen/ packtl btlo ... prism. B: Ofc,.·urd (coun/trC/«k""ise) ralU· 
/ion of acert/ed packets and folds 10 pMilion on ourtr riJt a"d 
mrderrlrfllsli,,/{ 01 trl/pped ptla/{ie rocks alld OUler louafe baS/II 
Sira/a by an·flud rods passing ollru riu; AP is ax~al plal1t. 
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an horizon ..... ithin the pelagic succession, such as Eocene 
horizon A " . or perhaps from the trapped ophioli te . 
Although the ileology of Barbados ean he intcrpreted as 
ar ising by accretion. the s trikes of folds and faults diffc:r 
markedly from those indieating EW shortening and N
striking aecretion surfaces that would be predictcd from the 
present normal subduction of the Atlantic seafloor below a 
NS-trending a rc-Ircnch system. Therefore. appeal must he 
made e ither to 1) large rotation of initially EW shortcned 
clements c realed by the ellisting subduction configura tion: 
or 10 2) development of the older (inner) part of the 
açcre tionary prism under a subduction syStem of different 
orientation from that of the present. 
The firs t hypothesis is unlikely as explained by Spced (1981) 
beclluse 1) ~hortening direc tions in Paleogene rock~ 
IhrouHhoUl the southeaslern Caribbean and adjacent South 
America arc approllimfllely NS : 2) penetrative right-Iaterül 
shenr of the Caribbcan wilh respect to South America could 
nOI yield such large .\nd region!l1ty uniform rotations: and 
3) rigid block ro tations could not be expected 10 provide the 
regional uniformily of rOlation . especially where bath 
continent:\l and arc clements are involved. Moreover, 
e:lrlier oblique convergence a long the present Atlantic
Caribbean boundary can be discounted as a means or 
e reat ins the observed NS shortening (Speed. 1981). 

Therefore. il seems more probable that early accretion in 
the 8arbados foreare occurred in a dinerent subduction 
configuf3lion from the present. ladd·s (1976) caJcula tion of 
closure bctween North and South America in the Paleogene 
suggests thui the Caribbean plate was partly consumed in 
that inlerval (Ladd. Watkins. 1978). Such subduction may 
have been intraoceanic in pari and along a more easterly
trending zone Ihan the presenl one. Figure 8 a shows a 
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conceivable configuration o f a Paleoge ne arc tha t , given the 
right plate velocities, could yield approxima lel y NS s hor
te ni ng in accreted sediment packels and Idt-oblique slip 
within the prism. 

The western reach o f the pos tula ted carly arc may have 
col lidcd with South America late in the Paleogene , yie ld ing 
NS s ho rtening in the continenla[ borderland (Fig. 8 b). I n 
the Neoge ne , reorganization of plate mo tio ns (Ladd , 1976) 
established the present s ubduction configu ra tio n which may 
have genera ted a new magmatic a rc and EW shonening in 
Neogene accrelants . The source of terrigeno us sediment 
rrom South America may have s hifted d uring the fo rearc 
evolut ion Cro m a drainage o ff the north c oas t to the cast 
coast. as c urre ntl y exists ( Fig. 8). The southern half o f the 
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new magmatic 3rc was apparently built o n Ihe old a rc , as 
implied by the s upc:rpos itio n of the Late Neogene volenno s 
o n a foundation of deformed P.<lleogene arc-<lerived rocks 
(Tomblin, 1975). The northeas lerly extent of Ihe old arc is 
unccrta in . 

To conclude , the geology of Barbados s upports a n origin of 
the e nlite 8arbados R idge by accre lio n of tre nc h sed iment s 
from t he su bduc ting At la nt ic agains! a Cari bbcan magmatic 
a rc. Paleogene subductio n Iha l created the inner prism, 
however, occurred in a diffcrentl y configured zone from the 
present o ne, probably wi th a mo rc eas te rl y trend, a nd was 
conccivably relatcd in part 10 NS clos ure o f North and 
Soulh America in the Paleogene . 
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